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Prof. Jane Parpart joined the faculty of the Dept. of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance, McCormack Graduate School, the Univ. of Massachusetts, Boston in fall 2012. She was a Visiting Prof. and Graduate Studies Coordinator at the IGDS UWI St. Augustine from 2007 to 2011. She is Prof. Emeritus at Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada.

Prof. Parpart’s research areas of concentration include: Gender and Development Theory; Empowerment, Agency and Gender Mainstreaming; Masculinities, Conflict and (In)security; Gender Analysis, Policy and Praxis; Transnational Lifestyles and Gender Transformation; as well as Gender and the Urban Middle Class in Zimbabwe.

She has published widely, including a special issue on Gender, HIV/AIDS and human security, co-edited with Rebecca Tiessen and Miriam Grant (Canadian Journal of African Studies 2011); “Masculinity, Gender and the ‘New Wars” in the Nordic Journal for Masculinity Studies (2010); “Choosing Silence: rethinking voice, agency and women’s empowerment” in Raisin-Flood and Gill (eds) Secrecy and Silence in the Research Process (2009) as well as Rethinking the Man Question (2008), edited with Marysia Zalewski.
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